
i all eases- 
Derby left 
:he race In

The first Derby was run In 1786, 
and started by the then earl. The 
Derby is so frequently spoken of as j;; 
a typical English event that It will „ 
come ns something of a surprise to • 
learn that.it originated in the sport- ; 
ing little island.
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Footwear
Brings Substantial 
Savings this Week

OT'ANTTS’ BOOTS—In Black and 
Tan Dongola Kid, Idced and button
ed style; sturdy little boots; sizes 
3 to 6. Reg. $1.60. Thnrs- éf 07 
day, Friday A Saturday..

WHITE BOOTS—Ladies’ White Can-WHÏTE BOOTS—Ladies’ White Can
vas Boots, laced style, rubber heels, 
pointed toe; a real snap in summer 
footwear. Reg. $3.60. To *9 90 
Clear at .. .. . ' VL.LO

LADIES’ BOOTS—Ladies’ Black and 
Tan Dongola Laced Boots, military 
heel, rubber tipped, perforated out
line. Reg. $5.00. Thnrs- ffO ÏC 
day. Friday A Saturday.. vJ’™ 

LADIES’ SHOES—Up to $8.00 pair, in 
Blaek and Tan leather: military and 
Cuban heels ; assorted widths ; a 
real snap. Special to

TAIT SÂSDÂLSx-Chlldren’s Dark Tan 
Bandais and- play Oxfords of -the 
better grade; sizes 8& to 11. Rear. 
$2.10 pair. Special ... ,. J J Jy

CHILD RE PCS SOCKS—With fancy 
with fancy colored tops, in finest 
White Cotton ; assorted sizes.
Reg. 30c. pair. Special,
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ever a
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TOP SHIRTS—Finest texture plain 

Ripe Chamhray Shjrts with collar to 
match; cool looking for Summer 
time and very neat Special J2 05

SHIRT SPECIAL—16 dozen of the new
est striped Cotton Shirts from select- 

soft collar. PI 7ÇSILK ed patterns
8peciai
ILK SOCKS—Extra fine Silk Socks in 
double tpnes, Greys, Brown PI 1C 
and all Black. Special .. .. vLld

HOSIERY
SILK HOSIERY—Showing plain and 

fancy ribbed leg, lisle top toe and 
heel; all the popular shades. Value 
for 90c. Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday ... .................

LADIES’ HOSE—Plain Black Cash- 
mere Hosiery, best English quality; 
all sizes. Reg. $1.00. Thnrs- OQv^ 
day, Friday A Saturday .. UVV*

LADIES’ HOSE -r Beautiful quality 
Lisle Hose; plain shades of Fawn, 
Coating, Mole, Beaver. Spe. J5c

Sport Shirts
White and Cream Sport Shirts, 

with long peak fronted collar attach
ed; a favorite style. Spec- PI CP

Mill’S H| „ . ■■PKwytom
weight Shirts and Pants, a pro
nounced value in good wearing 
Underwear. Special the 7Q_
garment.............................. 13C. MEN’S CAPS — Light weight, 

banded back Tweed Caps, 
latest American cut, .plain

* 6T4S6 $190
UNDERWEAR—Odd sizes in 

White and Cream Balbriggan 
Underwear. Special CQ- 
the garment............. zJJH.»

White Lawn Underskirts, with body, to 
and embroidery trimmed and fine tucks at 
to fit 6 to 14 years. Reg. $1.30. 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday .....

KIDDY SCARVES—Silk Scarves, lar^e size 
ed, Nelson style, In Navy, Cardinal and 
Her ^$1.30. Thursday, Friday aad Sat- gAnthracite Coal.

sleeves, pockets and girdle; shgdes
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[jiîteen lilies of

— poe® .1 
I*, gpplicant a thorough phj
r^jpati.-in, baa formulated sixteen 
Lies of h-ettiL •
I Tïere is •» ranch eatd about the 
Lfious things t*e most do to keep 
Fgpod health that we are likely to 
Lcome congnapd. It Is therefore qf 
Lejt value te get the essentials 
Iboiled down into clear and concise 
|fWpe. Wlasait doubt the Institute 
Lu no coçyrtB'bt cn these rules and 
LiU be glad to hero them widely dto- 
Ig^lnated. Here they are:

j. Ventilate every room yon occu-
|prj. Wear light, loose and porous
iethes.

S', f jeek oet-ef-door occupations 
„d recrwttlreea. - •

4. Sleep an. If you can.
(. Breathe deeply.
I. Avoid overeating and over-

(light.
t Bat sparingly of meats and

Iff!
j. Eat some hard, some bulky, and 

» raw foods.
9. Eat slowly.
jO. Us> sufficient water, internally 

ji externally.
II. Evacuate thoroughly, regularly
ii frequently.
11 Do not allow poisons and in
itions to enter the body.
13. Stand, sit and walk erect
14. Keep the teeth, gums and ton
ie clean. jT* $
15. Work, play, rest end sleep in 
iteration.
16. Keep serene.
Of course to get the most out of

words of advice they should 
taken not as rules, but as princtp- 

1; that Is, they should be mixed 
th common sense and adapted to 
e’s circumstances and physical con- 
pon. x -
Each of them is a generality, but 
Is well to keep In mind what eome- 
t said, to the effect that “all gener- 
tles are false, Including this one.” 
toe thing to be noted Is that the 
ervance of one or more- of these 

is going to hurt a^btt. Is going 
require some sacrifice, but a gen- 
lity to which there is hardly an 
lion Is that no good can be ob- 
ed without effort and eelf-sacri- 
,and this holds particularly true 

regard to health.
’e may dodge the penalties of
ness, over-indulgence and neglect
ost anywhere else better than In
ird to our bodies.
aese bodies were made for rigor,
the forth pfitting of all their
lties.
nd the brain In them was made 
rontrol the body, 
e always pay the penalty when 
er o£ these two functions falls, 
itelligent physical culture has 
■ often brought one out of a state 

I ness Into health, but it does 
thing which is vastly more 1m- 
nt than that; it keeps one in a 
of health. When it comes to 
rs of bodily vigor, an ounce of 
ntlon is worth A pound of cure. 
?se rules are worth, committing 
amory or at least worth cutting 
md pasting cm your looking

For Reasonable Taxi Rates 
’Phene 2016. -
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L Philadelphia “North American" 
(•porter, who has been investigating 
«I conditions in that city, finds that 

dthough production at the anthracite 
{nines has averaged since October last 

1 million tons per month more than 
11920-21, when there was no strike, 
lat there are no available reserves 

ed no prospect of early reservee. Tbe 
■son Is the demand for supplies by 

leaseholders who do not intend again 
be caught with empty bin's. De- 

fille tbe failure of operators te put in- 
1 effect reductions at the mines, the 

ail dealers in ; Philadelphia have 
wered prices consequent on redac

tor's by the Independent operators, 
(hose prices-were from $L80 to $4.00 
Hr ton In excess of the mine prices. 
Hal that sold during the Winter at 
piO to $8.36 a$ the mines, or $10.45 

$10.70 New Task, is still selling 
r that figure, (he unseasonably cold 
ather creating 'a more than aver- 

Sprlng demand. The Phtladel- 
rpporter'h eenolnsion Is that the 

epects are (hag, as the demand will 
totlnue unto the fan, R is useless to 
act a price drop. Broadly speak- 

the Philadelphia conditions are
• conditions elsewhere. Every com- 
Hty la sskfag for coaL None Is 
eg stored riOisr at the mines qt In

yards. The brokers are booked 
r til they «an es sure tor months te 
Hi and âeelssÉ who have delayed 

1 making purchases may act find it 
‘ to got sleeks. -,

[These coodlnolosa are all based en 
sumption that there is no inter- 

don of produetien through strikes 
father causes. A tie-up at the mines
* to delivery services would com-

!o|y «p•<%
1 best
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•Cut Prices- many of them daringly near cost
for some of the'beat buying opportunities of the season.

Monday being“Commemoration Day
and a general holiday, we announce Thursday, Friday and Sat

urday as SPECIAL SALE DAYS ■ 
for this week. COME FOR 
WISE BUYING TO

BAIRD’S

ARM BANDS—Spiral Silvered Wire 
Arm Bands; keep their shape and 
springness; very neat Spe- 9(Le 
clal .. ................. .. UÜQ»

CUFF LINKS—The neatest- yet In 
Pearl trimmed Cuff Links ; chain 
fastening; strong. Special

DRESS SHIRTS — Dressy pleated 
front Shirts with laundered cuffs ; 

Ahe accepted style for ÇO 1C 
-functions. Special ....

BOYS’ COMBINATIONS — Egyptian 
Balbriggan Union Suits for boys; 
sizes 24 to 34; sleeveless and short 
pants. 8pedal, the suit ,,

COLLAR- PINS—Sterling" Silver Soft 
Collar Pins, bar style, In assorted 
widths; very neat Special gfj^

WAIST BELTS—Neat Black Leather 
Belts, with newest huekle fasten
ing; assorted sizes. Spe- 7ft« 
clal..................................... • UC.

TENNIS SHIRTS—Full fitting White 
Twill Tennis Shirts, collar attach
ed; serviceable Shirts for ÇÔ flC 
sport wear. Special.. ..

BOYS’ STRAW HATS-Saaft I 
Hgt* for the smaller boys, " 
weight, Cream Straw, bound 
turned up brim. Reg. 80c. CO.
Special................................ DOC.
Finer Straw. Reg. $£19.
Special
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Mats for 
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Fai
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scalloped 
$1.30.
and Sati

TRAY Cl 
Cloths, 
ered; da
Thursday, 
Saturday .

TEA CL01 
ered Tea 
stitched
Thursday, 
Saturday .

DUCHESS $ 
embroidery, 
very ha
Thursday, 
Saturday .4

SIDES©Al
common 
edge and 
els in 
Reg. $IJ 
Friday 

RUNNFR Di 
border
for Sldeb 
Buffets, eti
day,]

NEW 
JAJES 
'Z,etc.
light and dark 

ded hues; all 36S* 47c.
Inch finely pat- 

useful wr 
aired; this 
ractlve.
Sat,..

Cocoanut Door 
dyed Crimson 
Dollar value.

**'• 85c.
Ânens
al Dark Linen 

ily embroidered, 
■ked edge. Rey.
Friday $1.15

tlte Linen Tray 
and embroid- 

Reg. $1.25.p $1.10
euhly embrold- 

:th a Wide hem- 
Regular $2.25.

and $1.05
ade of all-over 
-fine texture and 
ge. Reg. $1.00.

Very rm-* 
doths, wide lace 

ndsome lace pan- 
White Linen.
day,

*y
-18 inch colored 
nasks, suitable 

iths. Tray Cloths,

T£rs: 36c.

What the Bousewtie 
Needs Daily

COTTON BLANKETS — Cream Cotton 
Blankets, size 60 x 72, bordered; nice 
light bfonkets for present needs. Thurs-

y, Friday and Saturday, the J2.49
__ BLAÎTIÔ8TS—Fuil size Cream Cotton
Blankets for baby’s bed; Pink and Blue 
Striped borders. Thursday, Fri- WQ

use; strong Turkish malts; colored 
stripe; these are popular. Beg. Ci, 
60c Thursday, Friday A Sat. .. “*’•

TOWELS—Large size Turkish Towels; 
very strong make. Selling Price CC_

sJdh MUSLDIS-TireBm Madras Sash Mus
lins; assorted widths, looped and wave 
edge; bordered. Values to 66c. OQr 
Thursday, Friday A Saturday ..

NEW SCRIMS—Among our latest arrivals 
came several pieces of White Cross-bar
red Scrims ; very dainty looking. Spe
cial Thursday, Friday and Satar-

om&i ■ TOWELS—In * best ‘ quality White 
Huek, hemstitched ends; distinctive Tow
els for your guest rooms. Reg. 50c.AC-

0 Sim SSffm bteSS
Cloths, relieved with a wide lace Inser
tion and narrow-lace edge; looks good.
Reg. 60c. yard. Thursday, Friday
and Saturday --------------- U'V*

E^1ISSL2gE?rtH“i,ties in Our SHOWROOM
”*5"." UNDERSKIRTS—Child'ren’s gad Mieses’ RUBBER PINTS_Infor,».’ -MV. 7i...RUBRER PANTS—Infants’ rubber Pants, with elas

tic waist and knee; shades of Cream and 9Î—
Pink and White. Special............. ... 4JC»

VOILE DRESSES—Ladles’ colored Voile Dresses, a 
pretty hunch showing heavy lace collar and cuffs, 
Wv,00l**r, *nd bait sleeve, doubly flounced 
skirt, blue with white dot, etc. Sfzes te 4* Jpeb

^jiiu fj. ****• Tln,r*4M’

urday

Jap Silks 
Special

86 Inch double weight Jap Silks la 
shades of Amethyst, Sand, Da#k 
Green, Moss Green, Reseda and as
sorted Greys. Reg. $2.50. 9A
Tbnrsdey, Friday A Sat’y. dl»i)3 
FANCY BUCKLB&t—Ip all the newest 

shades: Tortoise, Crimson, Jade, 
Nevy, Brown, Blaek and White. 
The vokgu. Reg. 66c. " -
Tkprs* Fri. and Saturday

Girls*
Wash Dresses
Smart style Dresses la good wear

ing Ginghams; Knickers with each 
dress, Peter Pan collar, short sleeve, 
embroidered fronts, assorted Check 
patterns, fitting * to 6 years Reg.

CAMTSOLE8—pink Silk Cami
soles, trimmed with lace, net and 
ribbon strap, elastic at waist.

$1.19

$5.00 HATS now 98c
Large Flop Hats for Sunny Days, In Leghorn and imitation Panama. AQ 

Cream shade; need Just a band or flower to set them off. Values to $6.00. Special HOC.
SATEEN KNICKERS—Ladies’ shapely 

Mercerised Sateen Knickers, wide leg, 
with pleated frill, elastic gt waist ; 
shades of Sky, Pink, Nile, White and 
Black. Reg. $4.60. Thnrs- #1 QO 
day, Friday and Saturday w A»vO

LADIES’ JUMPERS—Crepe and Got
ten Jumpers, short and long 
sleeves, shades of Rope, Sky, Saxe, 
Pink, Hello, Flame and Maize ; in
expensive affairs. Reg.ular $1.10. 
Thursday, Friday Hd Sat- ^

COAT JERSEYS—Ladles’ Bilk Jersey

to 118.00. Thursday, Fri
day wd Saturday..............

DRESSING JAÇKETS—Paisley Dress- 
Ing Jackets, long sleeve and cellar, 
trimmed In plain shades, nice as
sortment of colors; rises si to 44. 

Regular $1,00. Thursday, ffft. 
Friday and Saturday .. .. "“'•’
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CHILDREN
Wool 
in shade» c 
Blue. Tan 
assorted 
Special..

CHILDREN’S 
Good 
bed Tanj 
shades; all i 
Special ..

BLOOMERS 
Bloomers, el 
ting 6 to 10 ; 
at ..

FIGURED 
ground; 
very strong; 
onos, etc. 
clal..........

CREPES—3« 
usually 
Cream, 
value.

COTTON 
and very 
Rose. Fai 
mite. “

KHAII P4
Kbski 
Bliss; 
trouting, \ 
clal ..

CARRYJ 
leather 
fastened ; 
shore!'
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Sauc

RNING
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38c.
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very strong material 
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, Navy, Mauve, Grey and
,8^ 43c.

gnd Young Men's 
bottoms ; assorted 

JBbqut, campii 
value. Spe-

picnic time,
' ubie handle, 

cy lining; a
dome

cgcod65c.
handled Aluminum

tywhere; 1 sizes.
,rt69c.

Ms 79c
u cased Flasks for keep- 
hot or cold. Handy for
émHmt
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(e Derby In one of onr mort pop- 
races, a-d yet few people know 
It was originally a purely Mans 

long before |t w*« run at Ep-

at Derby was started le 1687,_ 
Earl of Derby, then Lord 

the Isle of Man- All horses run- 
zg to be foaled In tbe Island or to 

the Call of Man. The value et the 
stakes being five pounds sterling. n»e 
race was run on the July 28th, and If 
this fell on a Sunday it was run the 
next day.

The earl kept his racehorses at 
Castle Rushen, Castletown. The 
rsee was run through Derby Haven to 
Langness. There Is to existence a 
copy of the rules on which the race 
was conducted, with the heading, 
“Insula Monae, 14th July, 1687:

“Articles for the Plate which is te 
be run for In the said Island, being 
of the value of Five Pounds sterling, 
given by the Right Hon. William Earl 
of Derby, Lord of the said Isle."'

Following this are^J*e**^ri* 
ilar to the present ones ip 
tials. When the Baris of 
the I.O.M. they Instituted i 
England.

Helpful Books That 
Everybody Needs.

---------  r'
The Letter Writer’s ^ 

Handbook. A corres- 
pondence guide,
price...........................$2.30

Business Letters and
Forms ..........................75c.

Speeches and Toasts 
and the Chairman’s
Guide......................... $2.30

Speeches and Toasts.
How to make and 
Propose them .... 90c. 

The 30th Century 
Book pf Toasts ,, 75f- 

The Etiquette 'of To-
Day ............................$1.75

After Dinner Speechs 40c. 
The Papular Etiquette

Book.............................30c.
Vest Pocket Diction

ary , • •  45c.
Book - keeping Made

Easy.. -...............$1-35
Pears’ Cyclopedia ... 95c. 
Jack’s Reference Book 

—Revised Edition, $3.35 
(Postage extra.)

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

THE BEST RETURNS
Can be secured by using

Ammonium Sulphate
It is the best fertilizer ex- £ 
tant for hayfield or garden. î 

By its use large crops are i 
assured. 1

Sold in large or small L. 
quantities by

ST. JOHN’S
GAS LIGHT COMPANY. *

Enquiries solicited. Phone ' 
81, Gas Works.

N. B.—Orders taken at 
Calver’s, Duckworth Street,
King’s Beach.

msyLti

FRESH 
LOCALz 

EGGS.
Ample supplies of

FRESH LOCAL EGGS
row coming forward.

CAN SUPPLY A ] i


